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7.2.1 and 7.2.2: PRODUCT REALIZATION
DIVISION X PACKAGING
This one had too much
information on one page. I
moved the steps applying to
when the product is not
offered by your company to a
separate file, 7.2.1 and 7.2.2
New.

Who is responsible for this
process?

Customer Contacts Sales/
CSR and Requests Product

Is the product
currently offered?
Is the customer notified
product is not in stock?
Wouldn't the CSR review
requirements before issuing
the PR to Materials Mgt so
the correct amount is picked
and the customer knows the
availability and delivery?

No

See Flowchart
7.2.1 and 7.2.2
New.vsd

Yes

Customer PO
Provided?

No

Document
order on
Standard
Order Form

Yes
CSR issues
Packaging
Request to
Materials
Management

No

Is product in
Warehouse stock?

Delivery method selected as company
or common carrier from Approved
Carrier List

Materials
Management
notifies CSR of
availability

The CSR reviews all customer order
requirements against product information,
availability, price and delivery options per QP
03.01

Can all customer
requirements be
met?

No

How is customer
contacted?
What is time period?
What records are
maintained to measure
customer satisfaction?

Contact Customer
to resolve
discrepancy.

Yes
Can
discrepancy be
resolved?

No

CSR contacts
customer to cancel
order

Accept order
(print Pick
List)
Yes
No
If all customer
requirements can be met,
why would there be
changes to the order?
Appears that what is said
(that all customer reqmts
can be met), is not what
happens in practice.

Any changes to the
order required?

Yes

Contact customer for
approval of changes

Document
order change

Closed loop. Pick list
is printed over and
over. Need delivery
steps here.

As noted in the design process, in
these steps, the company
accepted an order that they said
could be met, then found out it
couldn't be met and ended up
cancelling the order. This is not
something that leads to customer
satisfaction.

